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Hard rock greats AC/DC yesterday  extended their
new incarnation with singer Axl Rose, announcing
10 shows in the United States. The Guns N’ Roses

frontman joined the Australian rockers on an ongoing
European tour that started last month after Brian Johnson,
the band’s singer since 1980, was told by doctors he risked
permanent hearing damage if he kept performing.

AC/DC rescheduled 10 US concerts that had initially
been planned for earlier in the year before being abruptly
halted due to Johnson’s diagnosis. 

The US shows will now end on September 20 in
Philadelphia, which the veteran band said would be the
last date of its marathon “Rock or Bust” tour that began at
the Coachella festival in California in April 2015. Rose, 54,

who has largely been embraced by AC/DC fans, has left
open whether he has become a permanent member of
AC/DC or if he is just filling in. 

But it is unclear when AC/DC would return after the
tour. Johnson’s condition was only the latest woe for the
band whose guitarist Malcolm Young-brother of lead gui-
tarist and band leader Angus Young-retired due to demen-
tia. Rose, acclaimed for his unique voice that can glide
through a soaring range, will have little break in coming
months as he will tour with Guns N’ Roses in between the
European and US stints with AC/DC. In a long-anticipated
and lucrative reunion, Guns N’ Roses is playing across
North America with Rose and guitarist Slash who until April
had not played together in 23 years.

AC/DC, which is honoring previously purchased tickets,
will resume its US leg on August 27 in Greensboro, North
Carolina. The concert was initially scheduled for March.
Since then, prominent artists including Bruce Springsteen,
Pearl Jam and Maroon 5 have called off shows in the south-
ern state over a law that restricts the rights of transgender
people. — AFP

Axl Rose extends AC/DC
career with US dates

Australian guitarist Angus Young of
Australian hard rock band AC/DC, right,

and substitute lead singer Axl Rose, left,
perform on stage during the Rock or Bust

world tour concert. — AP

Look at the liner notes on Paul Simon’s
new disc, “Stranger to Stranger,” and it
seems like a laboratory of exotic

instruments. Musicians use a mbira, a bam-
boo marimba, cloud chamber bowls, a
chromelodeon, a zoomoozophone - and a
cheap clock. It’s an album as notable for its
sound as its songs, without the feel of an
academic exercise. Simon, at 74, is more
adventurous musically at an age many
peers are content to ride on their reputa-
tions.

“There’s no point in resting on laurels,”
said Simon, whose Manhattan office dis-
plays both of his Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
trophies side by side. “You’re either interest-
ed in an idea, in which case you pursue it,
or you have no ideas or aren’t interested in
pursuing ideas. ... Rest is indicated by a sign
on a staff.” Busting beyond his folk-rock
roots is not new for Simon, an impulse that
has become more pronounced in the past
few decades following his work with
African musicians on “Graceland” and
Brazilians in “The Rhythm of the Saints.” It
hasn’t always been smooth; the success of
“Graceland” opened a debate about cultur-
al appropriation.

Flamenco music
“It’s not like I set out to explore,” he

explained. “There’s a connection that I’m
following that pushes me toward some
pleasing sound that I can barely imagine,
so I go looking for it.” For the percussive
“Stranger to Stranger,” which is being
released Friday, Simon was initially
intrigued with flamenco music and the use
of hand-claps. Through his son, Simon met
and collaborated with Italian producer Digi
G’Alessio, who records under the name
Clap! Clap! Old recordings of the vocal
group the Golden Gate Quartet are used to
ghostly effect. But Simon’s most intriguing
journey took him to Montclair State
University in New Jersey.

At the time Montclair housed a collec-
tion of instruments created by the late
Harry Partch, a composer who worked with
instruments that had smaller tuning differ-
ences than is typical. Simon brought a
portable studio in to record instruments
like the cloud chamber bowls - glass-
shaped bowls that hang from a wooden
frame and produce a haunting sound, said
Robert Cart, director of Montclair’s John J
Cali School of Music. “I wasn’t surprised that
if there were a pop musician who was inter-
ested in the instruments, that it would be
Paul Simon,” he said.

Simon was the only popular musician to
explore the Partch instruments in the 15
years they were housed at Montclair, Cart
said. They’ve since moved to the University
of Washington following a caretaker ’s
death. Simon believes he has an unusual
songwriting process, connecting sounds
together to see if they fit and bringing in
lyrics later. Here, his observational songs
muse on mortality, mental health, insom-
nia, romance and an overzealous security
guard.

Reunion tour
In “Wristband,” the narrator is a musician

who sneaks out of a concert hall for a
smoke and isn’t allowed back in because he
lacks the evidence that he belongs back-
stage. Together with “The Werewolf,” they
contain a quality not always present in
music: humor. The Milwaukee man he
describes in “The Werewolf” had “a fairly
decent wife,” he sings. “She kills him - sushi
knife.” “I’ve always had that in my music,” he
said. “A lot of it has been in there and peo-
ple don’t know that I’m kidding. My mind
works in comedy a lot but my voice is not a
comedic voice.”

Later in the album, Simon guesses that
it took dozens of takes for him to get the
right read on a 12-letter obscenity that the
song “Cool Papa Bell” even concedes is “an
ugly word.” The very surprise of it alters the
song’s mood. Simon is heading out on tour,
crafting a show with a mixture of the old
and new. He understands the need for
crowd-pleasing favorites, even for some-
thing he doesn’t particularly like (“You Can
Call me Al”).

There are enough new songs from the
past decade that go over well in concert, he
said. He’s toured with Sting and done a
“Graceland” reunion tour over the past few
years. Don’t expect any reunions with
estranged partner Art Garfunkel. “I would
have been happy enough to sing with Artie
if it would have been pleasurable,” he said.
When he finishes a new disc, Simon won-
ders whether it will be his last. But then the
cycle of creativity begins again. “Six months
later you have an idea, and you do begin,”
he said. “That’s happened to me my whole
life. From that, I infer that it’s part of my
nature to do that. But it’s not an automatic
thing that will happen forever.”— AP

Paul Simon: Still adventurous
after all these years

District upset Fetty 
Wap got OK to shoot 
rap video at school

ANew Jersey school district is investigating how rap-
per Fetty Wap was allowed to record a music video
that included drug references and a pole dancer in

his old high school. The Paterson native released the video
for “Wake Up” last week. Paterson school district spokes-
woman Terry Corallo tells NJ.com the district is investigat-
ing whether procedures were followed in allowing parts of
the video to be recorded at Eastside High School. Fetty
Wap dropped out of the school.

Corallo says the district doesn’t endorse the content of
the video. She says it was shot during non-instructional
hours and didn’t include students. A spokeswoman for
Fetty Wap didn’t immediately return an email seeking com-
ment. Fetty Wap performed a free show for city high school
students in August.-AP In this file photo, Fetty Wap performs at the 2016 Clive Davis Pre-Grammy Gala in Beverly

Hills, Calif. — AP

What on earth could be funny about
contemplating suicide? Or suffer-
ing from bipolar disorder or OCD?

Lots, says American comedian Maria
Bamford, who’s been there, is still fighting
and draws on her ordeal to make people
laugh. Part of her mission is to break taboos
and test limits as she pokes fun at her expe-
rience with problems normally discussed in
whispers if at all. Bamford, a petite 45-year-
old blond with a high-pitched, squeaky
voice, also wants to show that even in the
nadir of a person’s life there’s humor in
there, somewhere.

She’s no household name but has devel-
oped a cult following in America, both
among standup comedy fans and fellow
comedians. In 2014, she was named
America’s best club comic. For Bamford,
nothing is off limits: thinking about killing
herself, life lived on meds, her family’s well-
meaning but sometimes clumsy efforts to
understand and help her, the times she’s
suffered meltdowns and ended up in a
psych ward.

“Go in and the chairs are broken and the
puzzles are only half there. You know, half
the puzzle pieces are lost,” Bamford said of
her experience, in a recent conference call
with news outlets. Bamford spoke to dis-
cuss a new Netflix series, “Lady Dynamite,”
in which she stars and plays herself-a medi-
umly successful Los Angeles comic trying
to get back on her feet after suffering a
breakdown and spending six months living
with her parents in Minnesota.

The pace of the show is frantic, with rap-
id fire, chirpy dialogue suggestive of a mind
running on overdrive. The scenes are ren-
dered in bright, in-your-face colors. It
sometimes turns surreal.  In one of the early
episodes, Bamford is on a blind date with a
bisexual man who is recovering from a
meth addiction, misses getting high and is
puzzled by his longing. “That’s not weird at
all. I miss the energy of mania. I may have
been contemplating suicide 18 hours a day,
but my baseboards were spotless,”
Bamford’s character says. “I t ’s funny
because I get in trouble if I don’t take my
meds, but you get in trouble if you do!” she
adds with a toothy smile.

‘Mad scientist’ 
Comedians harvesting their foibles or

woes for material or stretching the limits of
comedy are nothing new. Bamford, howev-
er, wins praise for doing it with a bracing,

naked intimacy.  The late Richard Pryor
used to make jokes about how he grew up
in a brothel  wend by his grandmother and
where his mother worked as a prostitute.
Louis CK, one of the top US comics these
days, did a riff on “Saturday Night Live” last
year about child molesters. He got a big,
albeit nervous, laugh, but also drew criti-
cism.

That comedians now see fit to shock
people by toying with dead-serious things
is a reflection of a society in which every-
body shares pretty much everything on
social media anyway, said Gil Greengross,
an evolutionary psychologist who special-
izes in humor. And the link between cre-
ativity-in comedians, writers, painters and
other artists-and mental disorders has been
the subject of much study and forms part
of our cultural lore. Consider the image of
the “mad scientist,” or ranting brainiac, he
said.

One theory suggests the link is largely
about genes, said Greengross, who teaches
at Aberystwyth University in Wales. People
have a certain gene or genes that help
them be creative, but it depends how the
genes express themselves.  “Sometimes if
they express themselves in just the right
way, you can be a genius or very smart,”
Greengross said in an interview. But if you
get a bad mutation of that gene or it
expresses itself wrong, the result can be
mental illness.

“These two are actually much more con-
nected than people realize in a lot of cases.
And you can sometimes have both of them
in the same person,” Greengross said.

‘Suicide chunk’ -
Bamford, seemingly agreeing, put it this

way: “I do feel genuinely that, you know,
your greatest weakness can be your great-
est gift.” She reckons people laugh at her
stuff because the shattering of a taboo pro-
vides a release. “It creates laughter because
you go, ‘I can’t believe someone is saying
this.’” Her brand of comedy is not for every-
one. Bamford once did a half-hour set on
suicide for a conference of therapists in
Washington.

“I bombed so terribly with my suicide
chunk,” she said. “It did not go well with the
therapy crowd.”

But her show “Lady Dynamite” is getting
very good reviews. “What makes Maria
Bamford stand out is that she deals with
her real-life struggles with bipolar disorder
by forcing you to experience the world
from inside her troubled mind,”
Entertainment Weekly TV critic Melissa
Maerz said. “With its bright colors, rat-a-tat
dialogue, and relentless cheeriness, Lady
Dynamite is mania brought to life,” she
added.

Bamford said another goal of hers is to
create the feeling that people who are
somehow suffering are not alone, that
everybody at some time has been broken
down on some level. In one segment of a
low-budget, much-acclaimed Web series
called “The Maria Bamford Show,” released
in 2009, Bamford sings about depression
and anxiety in a soft, almost girlish voice to
the cheerful sound of a banjo.  “Don’t be
afraid of the dark. Reach out your hand,
you’ll hit someone like you. Everyone’s here
in the dark. You might not see me, but I’m
out here, too.” — AFP

US comic finds humor in
abyss of mental illness

First Japanese animated

movie ‘Momotaro’ 
gets US release

Funimation Entertainment has acquired North
American rights to the restored edition of Mitsuyo
Seo’s pioneering “Momotaro, Sacred Sailors” - the

first feature-length animated film produced in Japan.
“Momotaro, Sacred Sailors” was a propaganda film pro-
duced in 1944 by Shochiku Co Ltd  and released in 1945
during the final months of World War II. With support of
Funimation and others, Shochiku had restored the 74-
minute, black-and-white film prior to its premiere in the
Cannes Classics program.

As part of its agreement with Shochiku, Funimation
has secured exclusive rights to the theatrical, digital and
home video distribution of the film in the US and
Canada. “Mitsuyo Seo was a key figure in the develop-
ment of Japan’s anime industry and were honored to
have been part of the restoration of ‘Momotaro, Sacred
Sailors’ - one of his most famous works,” said Gen
Fukunaga, CEO and founder of Funimation. “This won-
derful black and white film was created using almost
50,000 cels and offers superb animation, music and
entertainment that is on par with any classic Disney film
of the same era.”

Seo based the film’s story on the Japanese fairy tale of
a boy named Momotaro, who was born from a peach
and defeats monsters with the help of his animal friends.
In the movie, Momotaro and his friends are now
Japanese naval paratroopers and the monsters represent
the Allied Powers. On the eve of a parachute mission
during the war in the Pacific, a group of navy paratroop-
ers-a monkey, a dog, a pheasant, and a bear-go home for
a brief visit before heading off with their squadron to
their base in the South Pacific. Led by boy warrior
Momotaro, the paratroopers quickly overpower the
horned, white devils, who then surrender to Momotaro
unconditionally as peace returns to the South Pacific.
“Momotaro, Sacred Sailors” was backed by Japan’s
Ministry of the Navy and produced with a crew of 70 that
included Japanese animation pioneer Kenzo Masaoka as
director of shadowgraph. Few saw the movie in theaters
when it was released as most of Japan was fighting a war
that would be lost months later. — Reuters

File photo shows Paul Simon participates in the Country Music Hall of Fame benefit con-
cert in New York. — AP

Lin-Manuel Miranda,
Blunt board ‘Mary

Poppins’ sequel 

Move over, Julie Andrews, there’s a new Mary Poppins in town. Walt
Disney Studios announced Tuesday that “Into the Woods” star Emily
Blunt would be taking over the part of the PL. Travers-created nan-

ny in a sequel to the 1964 classic, with “Hamilton” creator Lin-Manuel
Miranda joining as a new character, Jack, the street lamplighter.

The film, entitled “Mary Poppins Returns,” will center on a now-grown
Michael Banks and his three children in the aftermath of a tragedy and the
help they get from Mary Poppins and Jack in Depression-era London. Rob
Marshall is set to direct off of a script from “Finding Neverland” writer David
Magee. The film is scheduled to hit theaters on Dec 25, 2018. — AP

In this file photo, Emily Blunt arrives at the LA Premiere of ‘The
Huntsman: Winter’s War’ in Los Angeles. — AP

This photo shows Maria Bamford in
Los Angeles, California on January 13,
2009. — AFP


